ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Authentication is the process of determining whether a user is allowed to accesses a particular system or resource. The major objective of authentication system is allowing entities to be recognized before using resources. Several authentication methods are available starting from alphanumeric passwords until the use of biometrics and smart cards. However, the use of these technologies has raised several concerns such as the acceptability and lack of flexibility, and lack of robustness against imposters. In addition, traditional method such as the couple of username and passwords are required to be effective for authentication, easy and quickly executable, which can be considered as conflicting and difficult for humans. However, to guarantee strong authentication it is required to integrate multiple authentication methods. For example, it is possible to provide strong authentication in the password authentication scheme by combining it with keystroke dynamics [1] .
Keystroke is a behavioural biometric modality monitoring the way individuals' type on the keyboard [2] . The basic idea of keystroke dynamics is based on the assumption that people type in uniquely different characteristic manners. Hence, this method depends on identifying users certain habitual typing rhythm patterns [3] . Different names of keystroke dynamics are used: keyboard dynamics, keystroke analysis, typing biometrics and typing rhythms [8] . One of the advantages of keystroke dynamics is that it is inexpensive because it can be used without any additional hardware. In addition, the user acceptance of a keystroke dynamics biometric system is considered very high [16, 10] .
Several research works had addressed the usage of keystroke dynamics in improving authentication systems performance. However, still keystroke drawbacks such as users typing time deviation needs to be considered. This work considers developing keystroke dynamics to reach an effective and reliable authentication solution; this was achieved by defining a new keystroke structure for each authorized user and by solving the deviations in user password typing time.
RELATED WORK
In [12] keystroke dynamics was applied to measure users typing process using statistical methods, in which users were divided into different groups in order to speed up the required dynamic computation. Additionally, [4] describes preliminary experimental results describing using keystroke timing as a basic of authentication system in which a textual material and a statistical model was developed and used within an experimental study. Most keystroke dynamics studies had been evaluated using datasets where users typed the same fixed string [7] , [6] , while very few of them used different strings for each user [11] .
Authors in [9] presented a filtering scheme and adaptation mechanism to improve the stability and effectiveness of keystroke authentication. In which, the typing characteristics of users are measured by n-dimensional vectors and an ellipsoidal hypothesis space, which is evolved using a genetic algorithm. In [13] a novel keystroke dynamics authentication system was presented. This model utilizes two sets of derived values to constructs a template for identifying the user based on his typing style. The first set of derived values is computed based on the collected measurements, and the second set is computed based on the first set of derived values. [14] shows the possibility of using neural networks especially in static keystroke dynamics verification, in which researchers created a template for each user by using approximately 30 user samples and 45 impostors samples; where the samples represents the timing information that are extracted from the typing of the name of the user. In the same concern, the behaviour of user typing was used along with password based security to achieve enhanced security. This was achieved by analyzing the basic user behaviours/activities and finally training users by neural network and classifying them as legal or intruder [15] .
In addition, individual's typing behaviour was considered in [17] , in which a new function was presented to train users through keystroke dynamics and a set of validation rules were applied to validate system users. Furthermore, keystroke dynamics were utilized in [5] to be associated with PIN codes used in ATM machines, in which a compromising algorithm was implemented, and used to withdraw the security threat, that might happen when the imposter get hold of both user-ID (user card) and password. Accordingly, several research works has addressed the usage of keystroke dynamics in improving authentication systems performance. However, still keystroke drawbacks such as users typing time deviation needs to be considered. This work considers developing keystroke dynamics to reach an effective and reliable authentication solution; this was achieved by defining a new keystroke structure for each authorized user and by solving the deviations in user password' typing time
PROPOSED SYSTEM MODEL
This system depends upon constructing a predefined keystroke structure for each user to ensure improved authentication strength. The system considered a strong users password especially for sensitive applications. Figure 1 below describes the proposed system steps. The first phase is described as the enrolment phase, in which users are trained several times to enter password characters before the actual registration phase, in order to measure the typing timing periods and the deviations thresholds accurately. In addition, the time deviation of typing speed over trails is also considered enrolment phase. Table 1 illustrates the procedure of measuring the timing periods between each successive characters of the password. This table represents a matrix maintaining the time periods between each successive characters of the password. Suppose, the password consists of n characters, then T11 to T1m represents the typing time between the first character and the second characters for m trials, T21 to T2m represents the timing periods between the second characters and the third characters, and T1n to Tnm represents the typing periods between the character before the last character of the password and the last character. In addition, two timing thresholds for each column in table 1 must be identified for each successive character. The upper range threshold denoted as (th1) and the lower range threshold denoted as (th2), in which the user's typing time must lie between these thresholds. The second phase is responsible for forming the predefined keystroke structure, which consists of two parts; the password characters and users unique secret code distributed between these characters based on the typing time deviation thresholds measured in phase 1. Suppose, the secret information is S, this can be divided into different parts (S0, S1, … Sn-2) for password of length n characters, figure 2 below illustrates the predefined structure including both parts: >=th11<=th12|| S0 >=th21<=th22 || S1
… >=thn-1<=thn Sn-2 Where th11 and th12 represents the upper and lower range of thresholds for the first and second characters of the password, th21 and th22 represents the upper and lower range of thresholds for the second and the third password characters. thn-11 and thn represents the upper and lower range of thresholds for the last two password characters before. The last step in the system model, is described as the login phase, where users entre their passwords. The system calculates the typing time as in the enrolment phase, and then checks the upper and lower thresholds for each successive character. If the new entry lies within these thresholds, the user is considered authenticated and will be successfully logged into the system. If the same authenticated user makes some distances from the thresholds, then the system rejects that user. In this case, the system asks the user to retry logging to the system by typing his keystroke structure, which represents the password characters accompanied with segments of the unique code S. If the entered structure matches the specific predefined structure being formed for this user, then the user is considered entirely authenticated.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to evaluate the proposed system, 10 measurement attempts were conducted allowing each user to enter password characters, in order to measure typing time deviations (in millisecond) between two successive characters. Note: H stands for high threshold and L stands for low threshold for each column.
For each user, the time between successive characters are calculated and stored in a specific profile. The average time distance in each trial is registered measuring the upper range (denoted as H in Table 2 ) and the lower range (denoted as L in Table 2 ); which corresponds to the thresholds th11 and th22 mentioned in figure 2.
After measuring the time deviation thresholds; the predefined keystroke structure for the experimental user was formed. The length of the user's secret code is selected depending on the user's password and on the length of each splitting segments of this private information. During the experimental scenario, the length of the user's password was 9 characters, so the suitable length of the user secrete code or private information must be at least twice of the password's length (i.e., 18 characters). For example, the phrase "secureapplications" is selected as the user's private information, then the predefined structure after the distribution of this phrase considering typing time distances as described in table 2, will appear as the following: >=234 <=344se>= 109<=156cu>=218 <=312re>= 156<=359ap>= 187<=250pl>=296 <=359ic >=141 <=219at >=203 <=234io >=218 <=312ns Using the average of typing time deviations thresholds as described in the last column of table 2; the shape of the predefined keystroke structure will appear as the following: >= 218<=261se>= 218<=261cu>= 218<=261re>= 218<=261ap>= 218<=261pl>= 218<=261ic >= 218<=261at >= 218<=261io >= 218<=261ns The same measurement steps were repeated for 10 participating users, in which the model acceptance among participants and the authentication successful rate was almost 80% during the experimental trials. In addition, the presented authentication model has solved the problem of large deviations in keystroke dynamics. As show in figures 2 and 3, the predefined structures have shown a strong authentication solution, in which user is considered authenticated after providing the correct password characters within the right ranges of typing time deviations, or after entering the password characters accompanied with segments of the unique code representing his keystroke structure, which should match the predefined structure being formed for the user during the registration phase as described in figure 1.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed authentication model solves the problem of large deviations in keystroke dynamics and provides improved keystroke authentication level. This was achieved by defining new keystroke structure for each system user. The structure consists of two parts; the password characters and segments of user secrete code distributed among password characters based on users typing time thresholds. The proposed authentication model consists of several phases; starting with the enrolment phase which defines the time distance thresholds. Following, the predefined keystroke structure is formed using the time thresholds and user's secret code. Afterwards using the keystroke structure, users can be authenticated and logged in the system. A set of preliminary measurement trials were conducted evaluating the proposed model phases and determining the system performance and successful rates. It was confirmed that the system has achieved a strong authentication level and the system model was highly accepted between participating users. However, in future measurements it is worth increasing the number of participating users and using different password and secret codes samples. This will provide an increased validity to system evaluation process.
